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THE POETRSS
HARUKO

TH < laU Hrr.nrev« Dawager of Jaran
ra'iy known in Amanea

mWtape ». a highly gifte«!
»oh » he«*« «nur«*'

birth and progress of the empire
c.-.couragäd her great husband,

[to, m his adoption of ad
t«au o( governmental ad-

¦;?tr«tion.

.- perhaps very much I*»* known
he poetess Harukn. who is accorded

high rank in the hiptory of Japanese
poetry. To be a poet is '«.he insignia
of extreme culture and high-minded-
ness in that countr;. and her artist'.-

««nd poetical endowments were a «great.
'actor m makiijí Haruko the Emperor
wife.
The poemi« of the Dowager Empress

wore regularly awarded the pris« at all
annual court contests, and in that land.
wK-re poetry flows as fluently as pros«*,
she was known as unusually prolific.
From 1*79 to 1910 alone she wro«<-

r«y thousand poems, which fll! tw-an-
-o". en volumes, published by the

privy ministry.
it Is said that sometimes she com-

po«ed more than fifteen poems in one

day, which should not frighten the
novice, for th«««e "Tenka"--ere shor*
poems of thirty-one syllables, ar¬

ranged in lines of five, seven, five,
(>¦.-«. r., -»'.en syllables, without rhyme

or metre. In these the form it the
important thing. While in their tenor

they are thought lyrics, g strong ye-
e-Rte mood distinguishes them froni

rr..«Tr«nis in verse.

The ¡subjects of her poetry were, for
most part, take from nature and
ally life at court, with numerous

.Ilusiona to earlier classical poetry and
it Japanese history.

tineat ¡< entirely wanting.
manv poems expressed love and

"ration for her imperial husband. A
K- interest in birds and othe«

*i ¦.*«*> and grasses, sympath.
for the poor and suffering, praise of

.a and knowledge, a feeling for
simplicity and aversion to pomp and

' «.ers« of thia
.ornan who was a queen m intellect

-riporal power.
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By ALICC DUER MILLER
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